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Background and Research Protocol

Introduction – Statement of problem
Uterus provides a comparatively stable thermal environment for the fetal
development, as the maternal body, through the placental surface and the umbilical cord
which continuously supplies the amnion with the appropriate amount of heat (Asakura, 2004).
The umbilical cord provides the pathway for unhindered blood transport from the placenta to
the foetus and vice versa. Aristotle (384–322 BC) originally identified the umbilical cord as the
connection between the mother and unborn child (Gill, et al., 1984). The fetal temperature is
constantly 0.3℃ to 0.5℃ higher than the maternal core temperature and it is completely
dependent on the maternal temperature (Asakura, 2004).

Fetal Heat Production
Many researchers investigated fetal metabolic process and measured fetal heat
production in animals (Power, et al., 1984) (Power, 1989) (Asakura, et al., 1990). Heat
production of fetal sheep was found to be about 3.3 watts/kg of fetal tissue. This equals 47
calories/minute, which is approximately twice an adult’s (sheep) heat production, per unit of
body weight (Power, et al., 1984). In a study where heat production of a fetal lamb was
estimated by the direct measurement of the oxygen consumption, it was found that the
oxygen consumption was 6.7 ml/kg/min, which is 1.5-fold higher than an adult lamb (Asakura,
et al., 1990). Another study found that the oxygen consumption ranged between 5-8
ml/kg/min (Power, 1989), indicating that the basal metabolic rate of the fetus is higher that
of an adult. This means that foetuses have higher heat production. Additionally, to this, the
heat that is produced by the placenta is approximately 2.1 watts/kg of tissue (Power, 1989)
supporting the fetal higher temperature. Since the fetal metabolic rate is higher with more
oxygen consumption than an adult, the fetal temperature constantly remains 0.3℃ to 0.5℃
higher than an adult (Asakura, 2004) (Power, 1989). This temperature differential between
the fetus and the mother is relatively constant even when a pregnant woman becomes febrile
indicating that the fetal thermoregulation is mostly dependent on maternal temperature
status and conditions (Asakura, 2004) (Tanaka, et al., 1997).
Body temperature is defined as the balance between heat production and loss. We
also know that based on the first statement of the 2nd law of thermodynamics - heat flows
spontaneously from a hot to a cold body. Therefore, since the fetal temperature is higher than
the maternal, the fetal heat should be transferred from the fetus to its cold suroundings and
to the mother. A study which included a fetal lamb and an ewe showed that the 85% of the
heat that is produced by the fetal lamb is transferred to the mother through the ubmilical cord
(umbilical circulation) and the remaining 15% is dissipated through the fetal skin to the
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amnion, and following passes through the uterine wall to the maternal abdomen (Gilbert, et
al., 1985). However, and despite the consistency of this environment when a mother is
feverish the heat loss/transfer from the fetus to the mother is reduced due to the increase of
the temperature of the uterus and the blood. Additionally, a study performed in lambs
showed when the maternal temperature is increases by 2.5οC the umbilical cord blood flow is
significantly decreases (Cefalo & Hellenger, 1987). Simultaneously, maternal hyperthermia
may decrease uterine, uteroplacental and umbilical blood flow, resulting in fetal hypoxia or
acidosis (Abrams, et al., 1970). Although, the above heat mechanism is well obtained from
animal studies, the research in human subjects is limited.

The role of the umbilical cord and circulation
Supposing that there is a balanced fetal heat production and loss, the temperature
difference between the mother and the fetus will remain always constant. However, if this
balanced condition is altered for any reason, the fetal temperature will increase. Knowing that
the majority of the fetal heat is transferred through the umbilical cord, conditions that disrupt
the circulation can be clinically significant, as the heat will be blocked within the fetus causing
a rapid temperature increase (Asakura, 2004). Some reported conditions like the partial and
complete occlusion of the umbilical cord, caused a rapid increase in fetal temperature
(Asakura, et al., 1990) (Morishma, et al., 1977). In a study investigating the thermogenesis of
the fetus and the neonates, using tele-thermography the researcher found that the skin
temperature of neonates having a coiled umbilical cord was comparatively higher, as a
response to the blockage of the umbilical blood circulation (Asakura, 1996). Despite the
studies in animals and the translation of knowledge, the fetal heat transfer and temperature
distribution in the human is not well understood.

Umbilical cord development, structure, mechanism of blood flow
Development:
-

The umbilical cord is formed during the 4th to 8th weeks of gestation (calculated from
the first day of the last menstrual cycle) (Spurway, et al., 2012)
Blood flow is established within the umbilical cord by the end of the 5th week of
gestation (Cochard, 2002)

Structure:
-

-

The umbilical cord normally contains a) 2 umbilical arteries and b) 1 umbilical vein
embedded in Wharton’s jelly and surrounded by a single layer of amnion. (It also
contains the remainder of the allantois) (Spurway, et al., 2012) (Ferguson & Dodson,
2009)
The average length of the umbilical cord is 50-60cm (Di Naro, et al., 2001)
o Normal cord can range from 30cm-100cm (<30cm short, >100 long)
(Cunningham, et al., 2010)
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-

-

-

The average diameter range from 3.19±0.40mm at 10 weeks of gestation, to a peak
of 16.72±2.57mm at 33-35 weeks of gestation and then decline to 14.42±1.50mm at
42 weeks of gestation (Di Naro, et al., 2001). (The reduction is associated with the
reduction in the water content of Wharton’s jelly) (Spurway, et al., 2012)
The diameter of the umbilical cord vein increases from 4.1 mm at 20 weeks to 8.3 mm
at 38 weeks gestation (Barbera, et al., 1999). Another study demonstrated an increase
in the cross-sectional area of the umbilical cord vein from 28 mm2 at 24 weeks
gestation to a maximum of approximately 58mm2 between 34–38 weeks, followed by
a slight decline from the 39th week. Another variation in the umbilical cord vein is a
decrease in the diameter of vessel by approximately 1mm between the placental and
foetal ends (Togni, et al., 2007). The area of the umbilical cord vein is approximately
30% larger than the combined areas of the arteries and as such the velocity in the vein
is approximately half the velocity in either artery, with the velocity in the umbilical
cord vein ranging from 10–22 cms/s (Spurway, et al., 2012)
The two umbilical arteries commonly form a cylindrical helix around the umbilical
vein. The normal umbilical cord has one coil per 5 cm of cord length. The umbilical
cord may develop up to 40 spirals and there may be straight portions or reversal of
spiral direction in different segments (Edmonds , 1959). In most cases the umbilical
arteries twist over the vein, however, in 4.2% of cases the vein may twist around
straight or hypocoiled arteries (Predanic, 2005)

Blood flow:
-

-

-

The umbilical vein supplies the fetus with oxygenated blood from placenta. The
Umbilical arteries transfer the deoxygenated blood back to the placenta
(Cunningham, et al., 2010) (Reynolds, 1978).
The placenta provides a large volume of blood awaiting transportation to the foetus.
“The quantity of the blood flowing from the fetus to the placenta very nearly equals
that flowing from the placenta to the fetus” (Reynolds, 1978) and as such the foetus
can be considered a closed system (Spurway, et al., 2012).
The umbilical cord vein pressure increases from 4.5 mmHg at 18 weeks gestation to 6
mmHg at term (Spurway, et al., 2012).

Because of the in-vivo ethical limitations and the complicated acquisition and
manipulation ofthe ex-vivo organ, fetal heat transfer and umbilical cord research has been
very challenging. Furthermore, animal models are of limited use due to species differences in
structure and biochemistry of this unit. As a consequence, the fetal heat trasfer, and
consiquently thermoregulation and the role of the umbilical cord in this function are not well
understood.
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Objectives - Aim of the study
The purpose of the current project was to create the first dynamic computational
model of the closed system within the amnion, which contains the fetus, the umbilical cord
and the placenta in order to simulate the structural and functional parameters of the umbilical
cord related to the heat flow and thermoregulation.
Additional objectives:
a) To better understand the structure –function relationship of the human umbilical cord
and the role of the helical morphology, which has never been addressed for heat
transfer, despite the well-known impact of the tube curvature on flow properties.
b) To investigate the heat properties and understand this important human mechanism.
c) To simulate several conditions dynamically, in relation of alterations in length and
other factors.

Methods
The working fluid (blood) inside the vein and the arteries was treated as
homogeneous, Newtonian and incompressible with a dynamic viscosity of μ=0.004kg/m per s
(Rezaee and Hassani, 2016). The flow is considered steady state and laminar while no-slip
boundary conditions were applied at the walls. The geometry of the umbilical cord studied
here is described in Figure 1-Appendix 1.
The diameter of the vein is considered in 38 weeks of fetus age equal to 8,3mm whereas the
arteries’ diameter was considered 4,2mm. A constant velocity equal to 61,18cm/s and
30,59cm/s was assumed in the input of the arteries and the vein respectively. The
temperature is considered constant at the same cross-sectional area and the flow is a thermal
energy one with the temperature at the end of the arteries and the vein to be calculated. The
temperature in the input of the vein is 37,0 οC whereas at the arteries is 37,5 οC.
1. Mathematical Model
The ANSYS-CFX computer package was used in order to solve the problem. During the
simulation the mass and momentum conservation equation was used written in the general
form

 



   U  0
t

(1)


In Eq. (1),  is the fluid density and U is the velocity vector.

In rectangular Cartesian coordinates the analytical expression of equation (1) is
expressed as:
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The momentum equation expresses Newton's second law where the force per unit
mass is analysed in forces due to gravity, pressure and consistency. Its general arithmetic
expression is as follows:
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is the fluid pressure and U is the velocity vector)

Replacing the corresponding terms of the equation gives us the Navier-Stokes
equations which in the case of the rectangular Cartesian coordinates are made
respectively:
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For constant density and shear viscosity the equations are performed:
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2. Boundary ConditiToh Design
In order to complete the mathematical model both arteries’ and vein’s solid walls were
assumed smooth without slip velocity (no-slip boundary condition). A 3-D view of the mesh
generated using the ANXYS-CFX preprocessor is presented in Appendix 1-Figure 2.
To achieve grid independence, a sequence of mesh designs was used. A maximum edge
length equal to 0.001m and a minimum edge length 0.0001m were chosen in order to resolve
the boundary layers formed near all solid surfaces. Three types of grid were used for the
model. In two of them layers near the walls were used in order to examine the near wall
phenomena. Sensitivity to global quantities, such as mass conservation was helpful in judging
approximate convergence of the solutions.
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Results
The effect of the geometry of the vein and arteries of the umbilical cord by using the
CFX solver was investigated. Regarding the velocity isolines inside the vein and the arteries
(Figure 3 – Appendix 1) we observe that the helical shapes of the arteries help velocity reduce
and though the temperature is also reduced, according to the ideal gas law.
Moreover, regarding the pressure isolines (Figure 4-Appendix 1) we also observe that
total pressure is reduced in the end of the arteries while at the helical shapes it is gradually
decreasing. This output can explain the temperature reduction. Finally, according to the shear
strain rate (Figure 4- Appendix 1) it seems that this is higher at the outside face of the helical
shape whereas at the inside face it is smaller. The same behaviour is observed by the isolines
of static enthalpy gradient regarding that the fluid’s (blood) behaviour inside the arteries as
described above.
It seems that the construction of the umbilical cord (arteries and vein) is carefully
designed to ensure that the temperature transported from the fetus to the maternal core and
vice versa is perfectly regulated to constant difference.
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Description of the activities performing during STSM

Day 1: Saturday July 14th
Arrival at Manchester airport at 23:00.
Day 2: Sunday July 15th
The first day began with a meeting with Dr Anastasia Topalidou (9:00am). Following
we completed the literature search and created a map with all the up to date information
available. During the afternoon Dorothea Kasiteropoulou and Anastasia Topalidou charted all
the geometrical, structural, physiological and mechanical parameters of the simulation
procedure.
Day 3: Monday July 16th
The day began with a tour around the UCLan campus and familiarisation with the
campus and facilities.
Afterward (11:00am) we visited the Royal Preston Hospital were we had a meeting
with Cathy Atherton (Head of Midwifery). During this meeting we had the chance to see and
observe a deliver placenta with the umbilical cord in order to understand better its structure
and physiology.
(Due to ethics restriction no photo or recording was allowed)
Returning from the Hospital to UCLan we worked on the design of the exact
geometrical characteristics of the umbilical cord and I started the design of the model.
The day finished with a meeting to design the general obligations during my stay and
resolve outstanding issues related to the creation of the model.

Day 4: Tuesday July 17th
From 8:30 am until 13:30pm we collected the physical parameters of the flow (blood
etc) and checked the literature for any information that could be used in the stimulation. The
first model (geometry only) was tested and discussed. Finally, we made a plan for our next
action, while prepared the slides for the following presentation.
At 14:00pm (until 17:30pm) ReaCH Team presented their outstanding research
activities in the “Midwifery Observership Visit-Sunshine International Education, Chine”.
During the presentation the initial model that was created was presented to the Chinese
visitors (Appendix 1- Photo 1).
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Day 5: Wednesday July 18th
On Wednesday the mesh of the model was designed. To achieve grid independence,
a sequence of mesh designs was used. We totally designed three meshes and these were
then inserted in the physical problem (8:00am-13:00pm).
Then (14:00-16:00) Anastasia Topalidou and Dorothea kasiteropoulou discussed the
computational details and designed the physical problem of the simulation (for example the
physical parameters of the flow, the boundary conditions etc). They also run the sparse mesh
and post process the results.
Finally (16:00pm) we had a meeting with professor Soo Downe in order to crosscheck the 1st dynamic model and validate the outputs.

Day 6: Thursday July 19th
During the sixth day (8:00-12:00pm) Dorothea Kasiteropoulou and Anastasia
Topalidou worked on the feedback from the meeting with professor Soo Downe in order to
improve the model. They also (12:00-16:00pm) run the other two meshes in order to post
process the results and compare them with the first’s mesh results. The last mesh was left to
run from 16:00pm until the next day.

Day 7: Friday July 20th
During the last day a presentation of the results to a group of researcher in the field
of Maternal And Fetal Health was performed (Discussion and Feedback). Following we worked
on the blood characteristics and properties and the fluid dynamics. Additionally, the heat that
is transferred from the fetus to the mother was calculated, tested, retested and analysed.
Finally, Dorothea Kasiteropoulou and Anastasia Topalidou discussed about future plans
(Appendix 1 – Photo 2).
1. Papers
2. Conference presentation
3. Potential Grant and Further Collaborations

Day 8: Saturday July 21th
Departure from Preston’s railway station to Manchester airport at 10:00am. Dorothea
Kasiteropoulou arrived at the airport at 11:28am and then travelled back to Greece at
14:05pm.
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Findings of the STSM – Future collaboration

This program gave us the opportunity to explore the fluid flow inside the umbilical
cord. The umbilical cord consists of one vein and two arteries. The literature in the simulation
of the umbilical cord is pour and though the findings of this work are really important.
Additionally, it is the first study ever that stimulates dynamically in a 3D environment the
umbilical cord, while it is the first study ever that tries to identify the mechanism behind the
fluid dynamics and the heat transfer in the umbilical cord. Macroscopic quantities such as
velocity and pressure of the fluid were calculated and presented. The findings give an answer
of how the temperature distribution inside the vein and the arteries is and what happens with
the heat that is transferred from the fetus to the mother.

OUTPUTS
1. Oral presentation:
The results of this simulation will be presented in an already accepted oral presentation at the
upcoming COST Action Conference in Lisbon (Sept 17-18), “From Birth to Health Towards
Sustainable Childbirth”.
2. Paper:
Dorothea Kasiteropoulou (lead author), together with Anastasia Topalidou and Soo Downe,
are planning to submit the results of this STSM to a peer reviewed journal by the end of
September. As the results are novel, providing new knowledge in the field of Midwifery and
Obstetrics, while opening new roads for engineers working with in-silico projects, it is
estimated the paper will be submitted in one of the top scientific journals.
3. Grants:
Following our successful initial findings, a grant application is already submitted to the UK
Research and Innovation (Future Leaders). The results are expected by the end of December
2018. The project relates to the investigation of the overall intrauterine environment
(including the fetus, the amnion, the umbilical cord and the placenta) and the maternal-fetal
dynamic dyadic interaction.
4. Further Collaboration:
- An agreement of continuous collaboration between the ReaCH Unit and the
Technological Research Center of Thessally is planned to be signed by the end of
August 2018. The UK and Greek partners are planning to seek further grants.
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-

-

Dorothea Kasiteropoulou in collaboration with the ReaCH team will submit a grant
application related to the computational modeling properties of the maternal-fetal
dyad.
Prof. Dimitris Drikakis, Associate Principal & Executive Dean (Engineering) and
Professor of Engineering Science, at the University of Strathclyde, expressed his
interest for this STSM project. A meeting is planned to discuss further opportunities
and collaborations.

In conclusion, the STSM program gives the opportunity to early stage researchers to
work at Universities in other countries, learn from their expertise and from leading academics
and researchers. Personally for me it was a unique opportunity to attend a top University and
work with academics and other researchers. The way a University of another country and the
people who compose it works and the exchange of knowledge is a great asset for any early
stage researcher. In simple words the experience, the knowledge and what a STSM program
offers cannot be described.
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Confirmation from Host of successful execution of the STSM

I hereby confirm that the activities and outputs described above took place. Dorothea was a
very dedicated, innovative and creative addition to our team while she was at University of
Central Lancashire. She was interested in all the opportunities available to her, fully engaged,
and a very active contributor to debate, to present and to working out the issues and problems
in the work she undertook. It was a pleasure to have her with us for the week, and we look
forward to working with her in the future.

Dr Anastasia Topalidou
Research Associate
Research in Childbirth and Health Unit (ReaCH)
School of Community Health and Midwifery
Faculty of Health and Wellbeing
University of Central Lancashire, UK
Email: atopalidou@uclan.ac.uk
Tel: +44 (0) 1772 89 5199
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Appendix 1 – Images/Photo gallery

Figure 1. Geometry and a 3-D view of the mesh of the umbilical cord

Vein

Arterie 1

At the inlet of the arterie 1
Figure 2. Velocity isolines in the arteries and the vein
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Vein

Arterie 1

Figure 3. Pressure isolines in the arteries and the vein

Figure 4. Shear straight rate and static enthalpy gradient
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Photo 1: Prof. Soo Downe is presenting the outstanding research activities undertaking by
the ReaCH Team.

Photo 2: Anastasia (left) and Dorothea (right) after completing a challenging project.
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